
 

 

 

 
Pretty Bella Photo Bags – feast your eyes on this tasty morsel 
 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

How often do you bite into something so beautiful, so appetizing that it makes 

you chew to a different rhythm? Take one bite of this delicious bag and savor 

the beauty of having all your camera equipment at your fingertips, baked 

in succulent Chicken Tex Supreme™, roasted in a variety of sizes and colors. 

Stop drooling and lick your lips and fingers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

8 sizes 

 

Pretty Bella 55 - 90 

                    

 

 

 

 

Features 

- Original 1000d Chicken Tex Supreme™ hyper performance accessory fabric 

- waterproof Ripstop Lining, extra soft lining for camera pouch 

- Prince Charles protective seal 

- velcro closing main flap 

- back attachment for belts 

- messenger style strap for across body carrying supplied 

- embroidery application 

 

 

 

Pretty Bella 2500 - 7500 

                    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Features 

- Original 1000d Chicken Tex Supreme™ hyper performance accessory fabric 

- waterproof Ripstop Lining 

- adjustable shoulder strap, removable embroidered shoulder pad 

- Prince Charles protective seal 

- extra padded for better camera protection 

- padded dividers to keep camera gear organised 

- front flap pocket with internal accessories pocket 

- velcro and clip fastened main flap 

- embroidery application 

 

 

 

Pretty Bella 55 

Fits compact  
cameras 

6 x 9.5 x 2.5 
RRP: 20,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 80 

fits compact cameras 
6 x 10.5 x 4 
RRP: 21,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 90 

Fits medium/large 
size compact cameras 

6 x 10.5 x 4 
RRP: 22,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 2500 
Fits SLR with lens or 

video camera  
and accessories 

22 x 16 x 14 
RRP: 50,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 3000 
Fits SLR with 1 extra 

lens and accessories 
26.5 x 19 x 15 
RRP: 60,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 4000 

Fits SLR with  
2 extra lenses and 

accessories 
27.5 x 20.5 x 15 
RRP: 70,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 5500 

Fits SLRs with 2-3 
extra lenses, 

external flash and 
accessories 

32 x 21 x 15 
RRP: 80,-- Euro 

Pretty Bella 7500 

Fits 2 SLRs with up to 4 
lenses and accessories 

35 x 22 x 16 
RRP: 90,-- Euro 

Back attachment for 
belts, velcro closing  

main flap 
 


